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Fall 2013 

                                                                                                
Living at…….Living at…….Living at…….Living at…….    

Walnut Grove LakeWalnut Grove LakeWalnut Grove LakeWalnut Grove Lake    

Message from the PrezMessage from the PrezMessage from the PrezMessage from the Prez    
Greetings WGLHA.  Looks like the holiday sea-
son is almost here and everyone is probably 
busy getting ready for all of the festivities.  I'm 
looking forward to seeing our neighborhood 
decorated for the Holiday Decorating contest.  
We have some really creative people who live in 
our neighborhood.  So check out our judging 
categories, and make your plans! 
 As the autumn leaves fall, I am hoping 
that everyone will try to keep the grass areas of 
your yards raked and especially pay attention to 
the leaves that accumulate in the curbs.  As Bob 
mentions in his Lake Report, these leaves wash 
directly into our lake causing problems.  Be-
sides, our decorations will look so much better 
in a clean yard. 
 I am already making plans for our next 
Annual Meeting which will be on March 6th, 
2014.  We have lots in store for you this time.  
So, who wants to be on the Board next year?  
Does someone want to be our next president?!?  
Some of our current Board members will be ro-
tating off, so we will need some new volunteers.  
I want you to know that we bend over back-
wards to make sure that all homeowners are 
equally represented.  We are aware that some 
of you think the Board is made up of only lake 
lot owners.  However, we have two alternates 
this year who do not live on the lake, and our 
alternates will most likely become Board mem-
bers next year.  We are always looking for 
more.  Who knows better what's needed by off-
the-lake residents, than off-the-lake residents?  
So please consider volunteering.  You can con-
tact me or any other Board member if you have 
questions and we will be glad to discuss what 
we do. 
 I look forward to seeing you around the 
neighborhood and have a great fall! 

-Margie McMillan 

Holiday LightsHoliday LightsHoliday LightsHoliday Lights    DecoratingDecoratingDecoratingDecorating    ContestContestContestContest    
Judging: 

Front Yard Displays: Thursday December 12th, 6:30 p.m. 
till 9 p.m. (rain date: Friday December 13th) 

Lake Side Backyard Displays: Sunday December 15th, 
6:30 till 9 p.m. (rain date: Monday December 16th) 

  
Hang up the holly...string up the brightest string of lights you 
have ever seen!  It is time again for the HOLIDAYS!  Gather 
your friends and family for a festive decorating party at your 
home and Deck the Yard with Decorations!  This contest is 
not just to spruce up the community but to bring us together 
in harmony!  No matter what you celebrate this time of the 
year make it known here as we have this festive time to show 
off our skills in lighting and decor of the yards!   
  
We have great ribbons for the winners and there will be pic-
tures and interviews in the newsletters and of course a year 
of bragging rights! When decorating, use your imagination! 
You can even incorporate music into the design.  Please just 
make sure it is turned off by nine o'clock each night and the 
volume is at an acceptable level for your immediate 
neighbors.  

 We will have 4 categories this year: 
Best Classical Christmas 

Best use of Natural Landscape 
Funniest 

Most Elegant 
(and of course lots of Honorable Mentions) 

  
I will have an entourage of judges with me on those nights 
and will be wanting to meet anyone who wishes to show us 
their decor first hand.  All judges do accept bribes of hot co-
coa and homemade cookies and pie and cake etc.  You get 
the picture!   We also will enjoy seeing you dress for the oc-
casion to meet us.  Get creative - dress yourself up like Santa 
or your family as reindeer or even the worst most crazy 
sweater you can find!  Ribbon prizes will be delivered on the 
18th so you can show them off at your holiday parties!  Don't 
forget we want pictures of you when we come by on judging 
night!  
  
If you have any questions please call (901-508-6274) or 
email me  (barry.ledbetter@gmail.com). HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!!  

-Barry V. Ledbetter 
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 The rains have 
brought the lake to full 
stage again, and the clarity 
of water is satisfactory for 
this time of year.  It is up to 
all of us to maintain the 
condition of the lake (our 
most prominent resource).  
The most important step we 
can all take, in this regard, 

is to keep the streets around the lake clean.  Please re-
move the leaves from your curbs and either bag or 
compost them to prevent them from being washed into 
the lake.  When leaves decompose in the lake, they use 
up valuable oxygen.  This will eventually lead to mos-
quito problems and abundant algae growth.   

 I have recently received a report of beavers 
building a lodge next to Little Park, which we will have 
our trapper take a look at.  If anyone has a problem 
with these voracious creatures please let me know so I 
can inform our trapper. 

 

 Fishing 

  I haven’t seen anyone fishing in months.  This is 
an ideal time to get fishing gear in shape for the coming 
season.  Check the guides on your rods to see if they 
have become worn.  Replace those old, raggedy fishing 
lines.   

  -Bob Marchini 

Lake ReportLake ReportLake ReportLake Report    

Upcoming Events Upcoming Events Upcoming Events Upcoming Events     
Mark Your Calendar!Mark Your Calendar!Mark Your Calendar!Mark Your Calendar!    

 

Holiday Lights Contest   

Street side Judging  

December 12 (rain date: December 13) 
Lakeside Judging 

December 15 (rain date: December 16) 
 

WGLHA Annual Meeting 
Thursday, March 6, 2014 

 
WGLHA Easter Egg Hunt & Picnic 

Saturday, April 19 
 
 
 

Beaver Alert!Beaver Alert!Beaver Alert!Beaver Alert!    
 We often see 
evidence of beavers 
in the lake and they 
can do some real 
damage.  Living like 
we do so near a 
major wetland area, 
it's virtually impos-
sible to get rid of 
them permanently.  

However, there are things that we can do to pro-
tect our trees and shrubs.  Beavers seem to find 
sweet gums, crape myrtles, willow, maple, birch, 
and poplar trees particularly tasty.  It often 
seems that beavers also prefer any other species 
of tree that is: a) very expensive, b) perfect in 
your landscape, or c) certain to fall on your house 
when chewed!  
 Surround those that are within 20' - 30' of 
the lake with ¼” hardware cloth or wire mesh and 
make sure it is at least 36” high (48” is even bet-
ter).  Another way to protect your trees is to 
paint the trunks with grit paint. This is a mixture 
of about 4 ounces of mason sand per 1 quart of 
latex paint.  You can have the paint matched to 
the tree bark.  Or you can place a short fence (at 
least 2 feet tall) along your shoreline for protec-
tion.  A beaver’s security is in the water and they 
normally do not prefer to walk very far around 
such obstacles if there are food options that are 
more easily accessed. 
 Sea walls or rocks along the shoreline are 
good deterrents to the beavers.  They will swim 
along a sea wall or shoreline until there is an 
opening where they can easily come onto the 
land and proceed to chow down.  An opening in a 
sea wall is a perfect place for them to come 
ashore. If you have an opening that is there for 
drainage, you can place a piece of chicken wire in 
front of it to block beavers from entering there.  
Check your yard and your neighbor’s yard along 
the lake for openings if you have experienced 
tree damage lately, and patch the holes. 
 We have a trapper who periodically traps 
and removes beavers from the lake. Our trapper 
is Charles Harris with Apex Wildlife.  He re-
cently set about six traps around the lake and 
caught one beaver.  If you notice any recent bea-
ver damage, call Bob Marchini, our Lake Commit-
tee Chair at 755-8653 and he will see what he 
can do.    
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This 'N ThatThis 'N ThatThis 'N ThatThis 'N That    
New Directories - New directories have been printed and are being distributed.  If you have not received one 
yet, and you would be willing to help by passing a few out to your neighbors, please contact Jeanie Velarde (754-
2146  wghoa@gmail.com). 
 
 Walnut Grove Lake Entrance at Viking & Walnut Grove Rd. - Thank you, Linda and Greg Martel, for dressing 
up our entrance sign with special holiday decorations.  Did you see the Halloween spider?  Now we have bunches 
of dried corn for Thanksgiving. 
 
 Walnut Grove Lake Entrance at Ericson & Walnut Grove Rd. - Thank you, Parris Edwards, for doing beautiful 
seasonal plantings.  It's so nice to have our entrances dressed up! 
 
 Little Free Library - There are lots of new books in the Little Free Library at 8497 Bergen Cove.  Lots of fiction, 
a few non-fiction, a few children's books and some cookbooks.  Check it out!  Take a book, and if you like, leave a 
book for someone else. That is not required, however. This is just a way to share books and a love of reading 

Volunteer opportunities to help benefit  

children with special needs ranging from  

autism to Down syndrome to every other type of special needs. 
 
  Hey y’all!  My name is Lauren Riddick.  I am a 17 year old junior at Houston High School.  My family and I 
recently moved to Walnut Grove Lake and we absolutely love it.  The people here are the sweetest neighbors we 
have ever had!    
 
 Memphis is home to many families with children with special needs.  It has been my pleasure to work with 
them in church and around Memphis.  I volunteer at a dance class where we help teach the children dance moves 
and give them an outlet to be creative and express themselves.  I also volunteer at their Young Life where they 
learn about God and hang out with friends.  They are truly special in the way they care for others and selflessly 
want to help with anything they can.  They are the sweetest children I have ever worked with. 
 
 I have decided to start fundraising to help pay for the costs of therapy, medical equipment and other ne-
cessities that are too costly for some families.  I will be doing this as part of Hope Presbyterian Church's special 
needs program.   This program is currently in the planning stages.  Our goal is to raise money for the families who 
simply cannot afford the costs of medical treatments, therapy programs, and education programs.  For two levels 
of a reading program, it costs roughly $1,000.  Pastor Rufus has 
expressed his excitement for what we have in store.  
 
 Once this gets more publicity and support we hope to be one 
of the largest Special Needs facilities in Memphis.  I already have 
some volunteers and ideas such as dinners, benefit concerts, etc.  
The main thing we will need is the support of our community.  Our 
programs are run by the help of volunteers who work hard with our 
children to be sure they have the care and attention that they need.  
Finding volunteers is hard because people have such busy sched-
ules.  So if you are interested in helping out by volunteering and 
getting to know our kids, please email me.  It is a great way to earn 
service hours for those in high/middle school.   
 
 If you have any connections with businesses or any other 
resource that you think would be willing to support please contact 
me.  You don’t want to miss out.  This will be big.  Thank you so 
much for your time and I hope to hear from some of y’all soon.  

-Lauren Riddick 

Laurenriddick23@gmail.com  

Big things are about to happen!  Be a part of it!Big things are about to happen!  Be a part of it!Big things are about to happen!  Be a part of it!Big things are about to happen!  Be a part of it!    

2013-2014  

Board of Directors 
Margie McMillan, President 

569-9487, margiesmc@aol.com 
Sonny Hale, 1st VP 

755-9370 
Lorin Allen, 2nd VP 

758-4985 
Betty Burke, Treasurer 

754-4934 
Don Warmbrod, Secretary 

756-8501 
Barry Ledbetter, Alternate 

508-6274 
Cydney Norwood-Cunningham, Alternate 

238-5542 

Jeanie Velarde 
Newsletter and Website 
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August/September Garden of the MonthAugust/September Garden of the MonthAugust/September Garden of the MonthAugust/September Garden of the Month    
  The WGLHA August/September Garden of the Month 

award went to Jim and Lynn Walsmith at 8494 Bazemore.  
Their neighbor, Brenda Corrigan, called to tell  me how hard 
they have worked on your front yard.  We drove by and all of 
the flowers were in bloom.  It was beautiful!  The crape myr-
tles were filled with blooms and their angel trumpet had huge 
white trumpet blooms cascading from their branches.  They 
had tall queens crown topped with blooms, zebra grass, red 
roses, yellow coreopsis, mums, rosemary, salvia and many 
others that blanketed the whole front yard.  All this was 
topped off with banana trees.  This takes tons of work to 
maintain and it sure has paid off.  Brenda was right to nomi-
nate you.  Great job! 

  

    
August/September Lawn of the MonthAugust/September Lawn of the MonthAugust/September Lawn of the MonthAugust/September Lawn of the Month    

  This award went to a neighbor who won the Gar-

den of the Month last year.  Two people nominated Brenda 
and Jim Corrigan at 8485 Bazemore Rd for this award.  Les-
lie Watson told me that their lawn and garden are so beauti-
ful.  Everybody loves to walk by their house just to see their 
beautiful front yard.  The Corrigans have manicured their 
lawn around fabulous flower gardens.  The edging is perfect 
and the lawn is thick, dark green, and lush.  The second per-
son to nominate the Corrigans is Caroline Clay.  Carol and 
her husband Jim walk their sweet poodle, Angel, on 
Bazemore every day and they said that Brenda has the most 
beautiful yard.  Congratulations to the Corrigans.  You guys 
do a splendid job.  Keep up the good work! 

 

        
October Garden of the MonthOctober Garden of the MonthOctober Garden of the MonthOctober Garden of the Month    

  Just before the leaves started to fall I got a nomina-

tion for John and Sandra Friedlander of 184 Ericson Rd.  
Susan Adams told me that they have been working so hard 
on their front yard and it really shows.  There are beautiful 
potted begonias going up the walk to the porch, many dif-
ferent flowers around the mail box, and nice rocks and 
stone work for edging.  There are large trees in the front 
yard with hostas and other flowers at the base.  Thank you 
for helping keep our neighborhood beautiful. 

  

  

I would like to thank all of you who have nominated others for their hard work on their yards.  Please 

feel free to nominate yourself or others in our great neighborhood.  We will continue again in the spring. 

 

-Parris Edwards  309-8831 
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WGLHA NEIGHBORHOOD WATCHWGLHA NEIGHBORHOOD WATCHWGLHA NEIGHBORHOOD WATCHWGLHA NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH    
 

HOLIDAY SAFETY TIPS:  Shopping/Parking Tips 
♦ When leaving store/mall – LOOK AROUND be aware of others going to and from cars 

♦ Look for anyone “sitting” in their car near you – best if they know you see them 

♦ Loading purchases in your car – and you intend to continue to shop, MOVE your car to another park-

ing place  
♦ Shop/park at one end of parking lot and then change spaces 

♦ If returning a market basket to a basket station – lock car while doing so 

♦ LOCK CAR while pumping gas (hand bags/credit cards being stolen from opposite side of car from 

gas pump) 
 

 KNOW YOUR NEIGHBORS 
One of the most important ways of protecting your home is to know your neighbors. 

♦ Make them aware of your family’s living habits.  Receive the same information about them.  Also, 

share this information with your Block Captain who will help “watch” your home.   
♦ When you are familiar with regular visitors, strangers in the neighborhood are easy to spot. 

♦ If you should notice a stranger who appears to be doing something suspicious, call the police immedi-

ately.  CALL 545-COPS 
 

 

CRIME STATS 
WARD 824 (Includes WGL) 

Mo to Mo Oct. 1 – Oct. 30 2012/2013  Yr. to Yr. Jan. 1 to Oct. 30 2012/2013 
-1.1%          47 to 39 arrests   -1.1%             533 to 527 arrests 

      Burg Res, Larceny, Rape,  
            Rob-Bus, Auto Theft  

   
APPLING FARMS STATION (6 Wards) 

Mo to Mo Oct. 1 – Oct. 30 2012/2013  Yr. to Yr. Jan. 1 Oct. 30, 2012/2013 
 -4.5%        440 TO 420 arrests   -1.2%           4395 to 4344 arrests 

 

EXAMPLES OF CRIME INCIDENTS IN APPLING PRECINCT OCTOBER 2013 
Auto Theft – 19 Incidents  

Hottest Day – Friday     
Hottest Times – 10:00 a.m.  – 10:00 p.m. 
Burglary – Residential – 36 Incidents  

Hottest Days – Monday, Tuesday & Thursday     
Hottest Times – 6:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.  &  2:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 

Theft From Vehicle – 70 Incidents    
Hottest Days – Monday, Thurs, & Saturday    

Hottest Times – 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. & 6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. 
           

VOLUNTEER TO BE A BLOCK CAPTAIN 
Neighbors:  If you do not have a Block Captain – you and your neighbors are not involved in 

our WGL “Watch Program”.  Suspicious behavior or incidents are not being reported to YOU or 

being received from YOU, which would help all of WGL Community to be a safer community.   

PLEASE Call – Sandra McCorry 755-6609 or email mcsand@aol.com. 
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What is that Black Goo on Railroad Ties?What is that Black Goo on Railroad Ties?What is that Black Goo on Railroad Ties?What is that Black Goo on Railroad Ties? 
Creosote!  What’s That?  
Creosote is the black goo that railroad ties are treated with.  It is one of the most common wood preservatives used 
in the United States.  Creosote is made from a wide range of chemicals.  A common type of creosote is created 
when coal is heated to produce coke or natural gas.  This process produces coal tar creosote, coal tar, and coal tar 
pitch, which are all mixtures of similar compounds and are referred to simply as creosote. 
 
What Health Risks Does Creosote Pose?  
Because creosote is a general name for a mixture of different chemicals, and limited research on health effects has 
been completed, it is difficult to quantify the risks.  Creosote has been classified by the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) as a probable carcinogen.  Studies have shown increased risk of cancer and respiratory problems in 
plant workers repeatedly exposed to creosote.  Exposure to creosote on the skin has been shown to cause rash and 
irritation and in an extreme case, cancer.  Direct skin contact with creosote poses the most likely health risks to 
people outside industrial applications. 
 
How Could I be Exposed to Creosote?  
Creosote can enter the body through inhalation of the vapor, skin contact, ingestion in food or water, or direct con-
sumption (in the case of small children).  In 1986 the EPA placed restrictions on the use of creosote, which curbed 
general public use of the product and led to improved handling practices in industry.  Exposure outside of industry 
can occur through handling of treated wood in construction and landscaping, contact with creosote contaminated 
soil, or consumption of food or water from creosote contaminated sites. 
 
Railroad Ties, From the Track to the Backyard: Railroad ties are manufactured and treated with creosote to 
stand up to weathering and the pressure under rail lines.  Ties might last for 25 to 50 years on the track before 
they are recycled to different uses based on their condition.  Some of these ties find their way into the landscaping 
business and into people’s backyards as retaining walls and borders for flowerbeds. 
  
Precautions with Railroad Ties in Landscaping: Knowing the potential health risks of creosote, homeowners 
considering landscaping with railroad ties should consider the following safety measures. 
Handling: When handling creosote treated wood, wear gloves and long sleeves and try to minimize time spent 
working with ties. Work in well ventilated areas and avoid working in hot conditions when vapors are most potent. 
Children: If children play on or around the ties they may get creosote on their skin and clothing and could subse-
quently ingest small amounts.  Exposure to skin can cause irritation and rashes.  Ingestion in small amounts while 
not life threatening, is a health concern. 
 

Gardens: Plants have shown only limited potential to take up creosote but some compounds have been shown to 
attach to roots, which could lead to elevated creosote levels on tuber vegetables.  For this reason, it is advisable 
not to landscape with railroad ties directly in contact with vegetable gardens. 
 

Water Table: Some components of creosote are 
very sticky and not water soluble and will stay on 
the ties; however, other chemicals are water solu-
ble and will dissolve and move with water.  In ar-
eas where moisture levels are moderate, these 
chemicals may wash into surrounding soil with rain, 
but will likely decompose with time.  However, in 
areas where the water table is very shallow or 
where a lot of surface water is present, there is 
more potential for transport of the chemicals into 
groundwater.  For this reason, it is advisable to 
avoid using railroad ties for landscaping in very wet 
or shallow ground water areas. 
 

Disposal and Fire: Creosote treated wood should 
not be burned, since burning volatilizes hazardous 
chemicals in the smoke.  One currently suggested 
disposal method for treated wood is in sanitary 
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Jim & Pam Fleming  

99 Viking Cove 
 

Walter Henley    
8480 Karlstad Cove 

 

Royal Lyons   

8451 Bazemore Road 
 

Thomas & Jane Schnieder 

8487 Loften Cove 
 

Zia Suleman   
8475 Trondheim Drive  

 

 

Welcome New Neighbors! Welcome New Neighbors! Welcome New Neighbors! Welcome New Neighbors!     

NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE SALE NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE SALE NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE SALE NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE SALE     
Hello Neighbors and Happy Fall!  After a lot of listening to the responses you the neighbors 
have given me so far, I have come to the conclusion that we need to discuss the possibility of a 
Neighborhood Garage/Yard Sale at our Annual Meeting in March.  We have had mixed positive 
and negative reactions to our having this once a year sale.  So as a result we will vote on it at 
the Annual WGLHA meeting. If a majority of you vote YES, then we will discuss a date that suits 
you.  If vote you NO, then we shall simply let the matter rest.  If you have any questions or com-
ments please don't hesitate to call (508-6274) or email me (barry.ledbetter@gmail.com).  Have 
a wonderful Fall and Holiday Season!  See you at the lake! 

   - Barry V. Ledbetter 

Newsletter Via EmailNewsletter Via EmailNewsletter Via EmailNewsletter Via Email    
 
Last year we spent over $2,000 to print and 
mail newsletters. Each time a newsletter is 
produced, it is also posted to our website. If 
you would like to save a tree and save the 
Association some money, please let me 
know. You will receive an email each time a 
newsletter is posted so you will know that it 
is available. Please consider switching. Email 
me at wglhoa@gmail.com. 

-Jeanie Velarde 

landfills.  However, check with your landfill first to inquire about local policies.  Another currently suggested method 
for disposal is burial.  However, if this option is chosen it is critical to consider surface and ground water movement in 
your location to minimize the possibility of creosote getting into water supplies. 
 
Why talk about railroad ties?  
Railroad ties or other toxic materials are no longer allowed to be used in Walnut Grove Lake at all, for anything, even 
for replacement of any rotten railroad ties in a seawall.  In fact, a TDEC permit is required to accompany any applica-
tion to the WGLHA Board if you are planning to build or replace a dock, ramp or seawall.  This assures us that the 
materials you plan to use are safe.   
 
 A major concern for us at this time, is the current state of the railroad tie seawalls that were built in the lake years 
ago.  All are deteriorating.  Since homeowners will not be allowed to simply repair deteriorated sections with more 
railroad ties, these walls will need to be replaced with materials that are considered safe by TDEC.  We hope that 
homeowners with railroad tie seawalls are aware of the condition of these walls and are making plans for rebuilding 
them sometime in the near future. 

WATERWHEELER paddle boat for sale.   
Like new, very low mileage; has been around the lake twice.  

WATERWHEELER'S new price is $800.00 - $1000.00.   
Give me $400.00 and paddle it home. 

Phone 755-4086  
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WGLHA WGLHA WGLHA WGLHA    
PO Box 1450 PO Box 1450 PO Box 1450 PO Box 1450    
Cordova, TN 38088 Cordova, TN 38088 Cordova, TN 38088 Cordova, TN 38088    

First Class First Class First Class First Class    

Are you spending too much Are you spending too much Are you spending too much Are you spending too much     
on utilities?on utilities?on utilities?on utilities?    

Are your rooms too cold?Are your rooms too cold?Are your rooms too cold?Are your rooms too cold? 
Special $100 discount  

for my WGL neighbors! 

Energy audit and safety evaluations  

for your home. 

 

It's like a CT scan or MRI  

for your home. 

Call now... Grayson Smith   

901-755-1224. 

To see photos and  

actual reports go to... 
www.memphisthermalphotography.com  

To advertise in the WGLHA newsletter  -  personal classified ads are free. Business ads, approximately business card size, $10 per newsletter issue. 

Send your ads (text and / or .jpg files) to wglhoa@gmail.com . Newsletters are published in February, May, July, September and November. 

West Tennessee West Tennessee West Tennessee West Tennessee     
Tax & AccountingTax & AccountingTax & AccountingTax & Accounting    

 
Tax 

Accounting 
Business Advisory 
Estate Planning 

 

Bill L. Reznicek, CPA 
901-297-5460 

 

PO Box 1423 

Cordova, TN  38088 

 
bill_reznicek@yahoo.com              www.wtnta.com 


